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Your attention is drawn to our Conditions of Sale at the back of the catalogue.

We would like to point out to all our visiting clients
that the saleroom can be a hazardous place to visit.

17

Trafalgar collector's plate, further naval collectors'
plates

Glass and ceramics in boxes can become fragile
during viewing so please be careful when delving
into boxes.

18

Enid Blyton and other novels, also Handyman
Encyclopaedia

19

Furniture is arranged as carefully as it can be in the
space available but it is stacked and can therefore
pose a risk. Please be careful when moving amongst
the furniture.

China tea wares, silver plated cruet, costume jewellery,
cigarette cases etc

20

Silver plated cutlery by Community Plate

21

On sale day there is a café at the rear of the saleroom.
Please have consideration to other visitors who may
be carrying hot drinks.

Boxed set of whisky tumblers, also glass decanter and
decorative glassware

22

J Matthew framed oil Highland landscape, further
similar oil by the same artist (2)

23

Assorted 45rpm records

VIEWING IN THE GRESLEY ROOM

24

Nikon EM camera, also camera lens, further cameras

LOTS 1 – 154

25

Wedgwood green jasperware teapot, 19th Century pair
of decorative urns, blue and white jug, further
decorative ceramics

26

German teacups and saucers decorated with cockerel,
matching child's teacups and saucers, hen-on-nest egg
basket, similar salt and pepper pots, jug

27

Real form aneroid barometer, table lamp, decorative
china etc

28

Soda siphon, brassware, Paragon teacup, saucers etc,
also further assortment of decorative china (3 trays)

29

Mdina glass dish, quality cut glass decanter, engraved
glass lemonade set, further drinking glassware

1

Susie Cooper for Wedgwood Corn Poppy pattern
dinner and coffee service (2 trays)

2

Sir William Russell Flint gilt framed prints (4)

3

Denby Green Wheat pattern dinner and part tea
service (2 trays)

4

Assorted framed railway prints and three framed
landscape oil paintings (7)

5

Royal Doulton dinner plates, Bohemian glass bowl and
vase

6

Silver plated twin handled serving dish, hot water jug
and other silver plated wares

7

Two Wedgwood Portland blue jasper ware jugs, vase
and jardiniere, also a green jasper box, vase and a
white jasper tray (7)

8

Woods jardiniere, further jardinieres, blue and white
teapot, coffee jug and assorted dinner plates

9

Brass tobacco box, pair of Victorian brass candlesticks
and further decorative brass including horse brasses

10

29A

Gordon Frickers signed limited artist's proof print
'Atlantic Repair', also L S Lowry framed print, two
further framed prints (4)

30

Two retro Denby stoneware vases, Old Foley
christening wares, also Bunnykins christening wares

31

Wedgwood Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee bowl with original
box and Royal Doulton boxed table mats

Steven Gayford gilt framed signed limited edition print
'Sumatran Tiger Family' also further Steven Gayford
gilt framed signed, limited edition print 'Barbary Prince'
and Sir William Russell Flint print (3)

32

Mark Scheffel 10x50 binoculars, also Chinon 10x50
binoculars and Montex 7x50 binoculars

Calico blue and white chintz wares, assorted teacups
and saucers (1 tray)

33

Silver plated ware including candelabra, pair of
candlesticks, tray, also stainless steel knives, silver
plated serving dish and tea wares etc

Silver plated cutlery and boxed set of six silver plated
spoons

34

Collection of scent bottles

35

Assorted crafting supplies including stamps, glitter etc

13

A Sinclair-Jones framed acrylic landscape painting and
two further framed paintings by the same artist (3)

36

14

Assorted treen including carved grouse, boxes, pipes,
loom shuttle, further decorative miscellany including
vanity set etc

Midwinter pottery black cat, assorted decorative
ceramics including Majolica green glazed jardiniere,
also carved wooden tissue box, brass cannon, vintage
Japanese figure, press moulded glass

37

15

Pendelfin figure, Leonardo figures, other decorative
figures, Aynsley trinkets etc

16

Heidi Linge framed textile, further Heidi Linge loose
textile and similar textile (3)

Miscellany including Electro Motors Limited brass
plaque, Wedgwood light blue jasperware trinket wares,
granite pestle and mortar, silver plated coasters,
jewellery boxes, Star Trek playing cards, glass bottles
etc (2 trays)

11
12

38

Civil Defense Corps armbands, Red Cross and other
military and Government organisation badges, also
pair of gaiters

62

Large quantity of cameras including Fujiflm S7000
camera and assorted vintage cameras and
accessories

39

Cumbria pottery coffee service

63

40

Bohemian white porcelain coffee service, also modern
dinner wares

Spode Italian pattern teapot, globe form glass
paperweight, Royal Doulton character jug, decorative
glassware, glass table lamp, English pendant form
ocarina etc

41

Gilt framed Sir William Russell Flint prints (5)

64

Dinky, Matchbox and other model vehicles, also Airfix
models, toy soldiers etc

65

Cottage ware box, Victorian biscuit barrel, Sadler
teapot, Wedgwood jasperware, vases, decorative
ceramics etc (2 trays)

66

Abbey china teapot, blue and white wares, further
decorative ceramics including Japanese eggshell
china, assorted plates, vintage clockwork German doll
etc (2 trays)

67

Assorted cased and loose binoculars (4)

68

Spode Italian pattern blue and white china, further
dinner wares, silver plated fish eaters and Greek vase

69

Gilt framed oil portrait of a galleon, signed Ambrose,
also three gilt framed landscape oil paintings and
framed Lady Butler print 'Scotland For Ever!' (sic) (5)

41A
42
42A

Colclough tea wares, further similar tea wares
19th Century serving dish, moulded glass bird mascot,
figural comport, further decorative china
Set of Picquot ware on tray with coffee and tea pots,
milk jug and sugar bowl

43

Gilt framed landscape oil painting, unsigned, and a
painted metal plaque (2)

44

Wedgwood black jasperware trinket box, Coalport lady,
Japanese eggshell china tea wares, glass and
decorative china (1 tray)

45

Large quantity of diecast metal cavalry figures

46

Assorted African Batik

47

Royal Doulton Seriesware plates and dishes

48

Royal commemorative mugs, Wedgwood light blue,
blue and green jasperware, decorative glassware etc
(2 trays)

70

Assorted ceramic Spaniel ornaments (1 tray)

71

Boxed camera, further camera, bound Punch editions
1949 and 1952 and stamps

49

Walker & Hall silver plated pint tankard, also Walker &
Hall silver plated muffin dish and silver plated serving
dish (3)

72

Moulded glass figural ornaments, James Bond playing
cards, Wedgwood jasperware trinket box, further
trinket wares (1 tray)

50

Del Prado Napoleonic era cavalry models

73

Meccano, boxed, construction pieces

51

The Life and Times of The Right Honourable W E
Gladstone, pictorial edition books, Volumes I - VI and
watercolour of Hawarden Castle

74

Large quantity of quality cut glassware including thistle
form drinking glasses, further drinking glasses,
decanters etc (4 trays)

52

Doulton Burslem patent self pouring teapot, further
teapots, assorted decorative china, china figures,
glassware (2 trays)

75

E R Sturgeon framed signed limited edition print
'Gypsy Glade', also two gilt framed Monet prints (3)

53

Stratton compact, Mason's Royal commemorative
mug, table lamps, print blotter etc

76

Assorted silver plated wares including goblets, three
piece tea service, trays etc, further miscellany including
soda siphons (2 trays)

54

Royal Adderley Beechwood pattern dinner wares, cow
form platter and large blue glass retro decanter

77

Canteen of stainless steel cutlery

55

Royal Doulton Winthrop pattern tea service and dinner
wares (2)

78

Assorted cased and loose binoculars (5)

79

Gilt framed landscape oil paintings, signed Bayly, also
Reuben Southey gilt framed watercolour 'A grey day
near Chagford - Dartmoor' and three further pictures
(5)

80

Corona ware dinner wares including meat plates and
tureens, also Royal Doulton Autumn's Glory tea wares,
further decorative ceramics (2 trays)

81

Mystery Spaceship toy by Marx with original box

82

Vintage Hornby Dublo Duchess of Montrose
locomotive, also Hornby Dublo rolling stock, track and
accessories

83

Gilt framed floral prints, further prints (7)

56

Blue and white Old Willow pattern dinner plates, 19th
Century pearlware sauce tureen on stand, further blue
and white wares (1 tray)

57

Carved horn boat, moulded glass dressing table pieces
Myotts country life cups and saucers, further
decorative ceramics (1 tray)

58

Quality Victorian silver plated cutlery

59

Two flat irons and a door porter, also decorative china

60

Royal Doulton Caprice pattern tea and dinner wares

61

Chrome pickle jar and stand, silver plated ware
including silver plated dish

84

Assorted glass, ceramics, miscellaneous household,
dolls, board games, sewing box, christening gown etc
(6 boxes)

85

Chad Valley 'Just Landed' figures, assorted dolls (1
box)

86

Household ceramics, glassware and miscellany (1 box)

86A

Vacuum flasks, tins etc

87

Assorted linens

88

Framed embroideries (4)

89

Assorted fabrics, knitting needles etc, also cushions

90

Quantity of pianola rolls

91

Assorted dolls in an old trunk

92

Various linens

93

Large quantity of pint glasses including Bad Apple,
Wrexham Lager, San Miguel, Guinness and Tetleys (3
boxes)

94

Household miscellany including scales, glass,
ceramics, tripod etc

95

Assorted craft supplies including rubber stamps etc

95A

Decorative brass military style sword form ornaments,
boxed camera etc

96

Large quantity of boxed and loose dolls (3 boxes)

97

Large quantity of loose dolls (2 boxes)

98

Gardening books, RAF history book and a print

99

Household glassware, china, lamps etc (3 boxes)

114

Miscellany including ornamental brass sword, glass,
books, prints, LP records (2 boxes)

115

Assorted books (2 boxes)

115A

Small quantity of 78rpm records

116

Large assortment of framed prints and two mirrors

117

Vintage playing cards, Mahjong set

118

Pendelfin 'Poppet' figure, further figures and stand (6)

119

Stoneware storage jars, meat plates, silver plated
trophy, bowls, Japanese plates etc

120

Silver plated ware, cameras, Noddy plates, bowl etc,
child's tea services, Basil Brush mug and assorted
further children's mugs etc (2 boxes)

121

Beswick Scotch whisky eagle, Woods Indian Tree
pattern jardinieres and vase, assorted decorative
ceramics, Mason's ironstone plate, Doulton tea and
dinner wares, decorative ceramics

122

Digital video camera, assorted digital cameras, cased
10x50 binoculars, tripods, monopod

123

Boxed models including Morals of Yesteryear, Oxford
diecast, Corgi Classics and others

124

Lego and Duplo (1 box)

125

Czechoslovakian microscope, shisha pipe, tobacco
pipe with silver mounted mouth piece, carved wooden
salmon and framed picture of salmon

126

Japanese Satsuma vase, further Japanese style vase,
brass effect vase, further decorative ceramics and
glass part tea service

127

Matchbox Lonestar Lesney and other model cars (1
box)

128

Wakeup TV 19''

129

Lenox Tweetie bird figures, Lenox box, trinket wares
including Aynsley, Royal Crown Derby and others,
KLM houses, decorative china and glass (2 trays)

130

Large quantity of household ceramics, glassware, also
baskets, clock and other miscellany including
Christmas decorations (5 boxes)

100

Assorted photograph frames

101

Tapestry throw, matching cushions, further cushions

102

Vintage 78rpm records

103

Wrexham Lager pint glasses and assorted storage jars
(2 boxes)

104

Cath Kidson vintage rucksacks (5)

105

Large quantity of assorted pictures and prints

106

Household miscellany including Pug themed ceramics,
table lamp, clocks, throw etc

131

Large quantity of framed pictures and prints

107

Large quantity of cross stitch patterns (1 box)

132

108

P Huxton gilt framed pastel, Belvedere Venice after
Charles Hodge Mackie, mounted watercolour and
assorted prints

Household miscellany including household glassware,
kitchen ceramics, table lamps etc (5 boxes)

133

LP records and assorted radios (1 box)

134

Framed pictures and restaurant menus

109

Antique Porcelain reference books and further antique
reference books

135

Royal Doulton tapestry pattern tea and dinner wares

110

Vintage football programmes

136

Doulton tea and dinner wares, Dorchester tea wares
and two teapots (1 tray)

111

Soccer annuals, football programmes, ephemera,
books, soldier figure, torches etc (2 boxes)

137

112

Large collection of ladies' bags

113

Assorted glasses' cases, also assorted leather and
other feminine hygiene cases

Hornsea Fleur pattern storage jars and matching cruet
sets, also decorative figural ornaments, salad bowls
and Emma Bridgewater teapot, further decorative
ceramics (2 trays)

138

Whittard Golden Jubilee boxed mug, decorative
ceramics including jug, jardinieres, figures etc (1 tray, 1
box)

167

Capo di Monte gilt tea service

168

Lladro porcelain figure group 'Girl Goose and Dog',
further Lladro figures and Lladro collectors' society
plaque (5)

169

Flygston Laquille Art Glass vase

170

Wedgwood Prince of Wales Investiture mugs and
Wedgwood Prince of Wales Investiture mug designed
by Norman Wilson

139

Stainless steel loose cutlery

140

Japanese parquetry inlaid doll's house cupboard,
frames, brass tankard

141

Engraved glass decanter, 50s glass decanter and shot
glasses, further decanter and other glassware

142

Collection of light blue Wedgwood jasperware

171

Aynsley Cottage Garden animalier trinket boxes (6)

143

Large quantity of Spode Italian pattern wares including
jugs, vases, plates, also further blue and white wares
including Spode's spice pots (2 trays)

172

Royal Doulton stoneware jardiniere, matching jug and
Royal Doulton stoneware vase (3)

173

Studioware stoneware bowl

144

Large collection of Royal Worcester Worcester Herbs
tea wares, dinner wares, breakfast wares, oven-totable wares and kitchen wares (4 trays)

174

Swarovski Magic of Dance figure 'Isadora' (2002)
boxed

145

Johnson Brothers Eternal Bow pattern tea wares,
further matching ceramics

175

Swarovski Magic of Dance figure 'Antonio' (2003)
boxed

146

Vintage baseball mitt, brassware, mantel clocks,
miscellany including stationery rack

176

Swarovski Magic of Dance figure 'Anna' (2004) boxed

177

1950s gilded Sadler tea service

147

Dinky and other loose models (2 boxes)

178

148

Star Trek 'The Official Fact Files'

Four blue and white Willow pattern meat plates and
two Willow pattern lidded tureens (6)

149

Miscellany including frames, pictures and mirror

179

Royal Worcester peach ground comport and a Royal
China Works Worcester footed bowl (2)

150

Assorted pint glasses, liqueur glasses, Jaegermeister
shot glasses etc (3 boxes)

180

151

Tools and hardware including electric screwdriver

152

Miscellaneous household glassware and ceramics

Royal Doulton Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee
commemorative stoneware jug, also Royal Doulton
King Edward VII Coronation jug and Doulton Lambeth
stoneware hunting jug (3)

153

Framed watercolours and prints (4)

181

PenDelfin 50th Anniversary figure Father in Dungarees
by Carltonware

154

Large quantity of assorted books (4 boxes)

182

VIEWING IN THE BRUNEL ROOM AND BEING SOLD
STRAIGHT AFTER THE GRESLEY ROOM

Beswick model of Champion Spaniel, ''Horseshoe
Primula'', and further Beswick black glazed Spaniel
and Country Artist Spaniel puppy (3)

183

Amethyst glass vase

LOTS 155 – 733

184

Royal Doulton figure 'The Wizard'

185

Mdina glass scent bottle, also Mdina seahorse
paperweight, Maltese glass scent bottle, glass snail
form paperweight and glass paperweight inkwell (5)

186

Royal Doulton figure 'Bluebeard' HN2105, also Capo di
Monte figure of 'The Jeweller' (2)

187

Sadler gilded wrigglework tea service

188

Royal Doulton figure 'Elaine', another 'Buttercup', Royal
Doulton candle snuffer 'The Schoolmistress', Beswick
Cairn terrier, Beswick West Highland terrier group,
Beswick cat and a Goebel cat fiddler (7)

189

Royal Dux (Czechoslovakian) sedan chair figural group

190

Five Royal Doulton figures 'Kathleen', 'Kimberley',
'Faith', 'Good Companions' and 'Top O' The Hill'

191

Doulton Lambeth Disraeli commemorative stoneware
jug, also Doulton Lambeth stoneware tobacco jar and
Royal Doulton stoneware fern pot (3)

192

James Whieldon style majolica bachelor's teapot

155

Army No. 2 Dress uniform, further No. 2 Dress uniform
and shirt

156

Doulton style stoneware vase

157

Nicholas Mosse pottery teapot, large and small jug (3)

158

Large blown glass vase

159

Large green glazed pottery cat figure

160

Two Mdina glass vases, Mdina glass paperweight and
further Mdina vase (4)

161

Japanese Imari plate and two Imari vases (3)

162

Sitzendorf porcelain figure of an old lady

163

Polychrome Delft puzzle jug

164

Victorian blue relief moulded jug

165

Retro purple bark vase

166

Doulton style floral painted vase

193

Dresden porcelain shell form figural bowl, also German
porcelain figural stand

194

Beswick china model 'The Young Stallion'

195

Worcester gilded porcelain tea bowl and saucer

196

Vasart green and aventurine glass vase

197

Dresden gilded and floral decorated porcelain teapot

198

Modern liqueur glasses with airtwist stems

199

Beswick model of a heavy horse, also Beswick model
of hunter, both in brown gloss

200

Three cut glass candlesticks

201

Pair of French gilded porcelain flower vases

202

Swarovski crystal candlestick

203

Limoges Napoleonic bicentenary spirit flask, also
similar small spirit flask in original card box and three
Limoges scent bottles(5)

204

Number of Swarovski and other crystal ornaments,
some with boxes

205

French floral decorated porcelain double opening box

206

German porcelain Schneeballen vase and cover

207

Helena Wolfsohn chocolate cup, cover and stand

208

Collection of 14 Royal Doulton, Royal Albert and
Beswick figures including Brambly Hedge and Beatrix
Potter

209

Royal Doulton figure 'Little Nell', further Royal Doulton
figure 'Make Believe' and Royal Worcester figure
'Hometime'

210

211

Royal Doulton Toby jug 'Happy John', also 'The
Huntsman', 'Jolly Toby' and Sylvac Toby jug 'Mandolin
Player' and another Sylvac small Toby jug 'Old Toby'
(5)
Royal Doulton china model of Tamworth Sal, also
another piggy figure titled 'Piggyback', Beswick little
Likeable's figure group 'Hide and Seek', another titled
'Family Gathering' and Beswick model of a Kingfisher
(5)

212

French hand decorated porcelain gilded vase

213

Vienna hand decorated and gilded porcelain plate, also
Royal Crown Derby cup and saucer, pattern 1128, and
further side plate, pattern 2451 (4)

214

Cut glass scent bottle with silver mounted stopper, City
of Chester commemorative glass goblet and
Whitefriars green glass ashtray (3)

215

Collection of Swarovski and other crystal ornaments

216

PenDelfin Father in Dungarees figures by Carltonware
(5)

220

Pair of Art Deco frosted glass wall light covers and Art
Deco style frosted glass sculptural table ornament
'Scent of a Rose'

221

Late Victorian china tea service

222

Danbury Mint collector's model of the Vatican

223

Pair of moulded and cut glass brass chandeliers

224

Modern oriental blue and white stick stand with
assorted stick brolly and parasol contents

225

Bretby Majolica jardiniere on stand, also two further
Majolica jardinieres (3)

226

Vintage Wilson pram

227

Triang push-a-long plush dog and Triang wheelie
hobby-horse (2)

228

Unusual stoneware pottery model of an iguana

229

Welsh Pottery Hedgerow Friends jug and bowl

230

Spode Copeland china part tea service in the Chelsea
pattern

231

Pair of Italian pottery figural vases

232

Victorian walnut jewellery box

233

Traditional white cotton Christening gown

234

Swarovski crystal collection of three masquerade
figures 1999, 2000 and 2001, all with boxes and with
stage form display stand, also boxed (4)

235

Part suite of Royal Doulton crystal glassware

236

Small assortment of ladies' cocktail dresses including
Lipsy of London

237

Bradley tweed jacket

238

Ladies' fashion hats, small vintage suitcase

239

Large gilt framed over mantel mirror, further smaller gilt
framed wall mirror, framed print and two decorative
narrow mirrors (5)

240

Four pairs of cased binoculars

241

Art Nouveau style coloured leaded glass ceiling light
shade

242

Sherwood wax cotton gilet, also Barbour acrylic gilet
lining (2)

243

Collectors' ephemera including Green Shield stamp
books, Ordnance Survey map, Cruchley's railway and
station map of Oxfordshire, 1950s panorama viewer
etc

244

Mahogany model of staircase in the Georgian style,
also walnut framed tapestry serving tray and brass
lined inlaid wooden dish (3)

245

Winnie the Pooh Danbury Mint tapestry wall hanging

217

Royal Doulton large character jug 'Long John Silver'
and another 'Rip Van Winkle' (2)

246

Antler handled riding crop, Antler handled walking
stick, further walking stick and back scratcher (4)

218

Wedgwood dark blue jasper teapot and cover

247

Vintage Gold Plush large teddy bear

219

Green glass posy bowl, pair of Art Deco style crystal
candlesticks and three similar dwarf candle holders (6)

248

Four Winnie the Pooh soft toys and Tigger (5)

249

VIntage Loveworn Gold Plush teddy bear and vintage
Pug Gold Plush nightie case (2)

250

Blue and white pottery stick stand with assorted
walking cane contents

251

Shakespeare Sigma graphite spinning rod and
Shakespeare telescopic fishing rod (2)

252

Phillip Harris & Company oak cased pharmaceutical
scales and a set of cased weights

253

Antoni student's violin, cased, also student's half size
violin and quarter size violin, all cased

254

Apollo nickel plated cornet, cased, also John Leech's
pictures of life and character (2nd series)

255

Rapid brass bar mounted cork extractor

256

Six Swarovski crystal ornaments, all with boxes

257

Russian hand decorated papier mache pill box

258

Mahogany cased set of Avery weights and set of metal
balance scales

259

Swarovski crystal ornament of recumbent antelope,
boxed

260

Swarovski crystal ornament of a seal with cub, boxed

261

Swarovski crystal ornament of blue whale and calf,
boxed

280
280A

Chinese green ground cloisonne vase and cloisonne
egg (2)
Hand held cycloidal vibration system

281

L&NWR enamelled ''look out'' arm badge, also two
COSS blue enamelled arm badges (3)

282

SNLW Lts 2nd World War handlamp (Provenance:
reported to be used at Mold Junction as a rear bike
light for the ''Knocker Up'')

283

Eight Swarovski crystal ornaments with boxes

284

Chinese black ground cloisonne dragon bowl and
cover

285

Railways four aspect hand held fogging lamp, last used
at River Lane, Saltney by plate layer Sam Speed,
together with lamp wicks

286

Collection of patent and other corkscrews including
novelties

287

Two Betty Boop figurines

288

Malachite and resin chess set

289

Pair of Japanese cloisonne ovoid vases and pair of
Japanese Satsuma miniature vases (4)

290

Steiff replica bear 'Alfonzo of 1908', boxed

291

Cased pocket beam scales with weights

262

Four modern bisque collectors' dolls

292

Two Beatles' EPs and five further 45rpm singles

263

Number of clock keys and pendulum bobs

293

Acer Iconia android tablet and further android tablet (2)

264

Pair of French bronze finish spelter figures

294

265

Russian copy of Leica Luftwaffe camera, probably
Zorki

Railway driver's three-way carriage key, also two
padlocks as once used on the railways

295

Gold stone snuff bottle, clear glass snuff bottle, brass
clad scent bottle (3)

296

W & T Avery brass beam scales

297

Railway related ephemera including LMR diary, also
1960s diary of train journeys, train tickets and
railwayman's peaked cap etc

298

William Bernard Limited griffin cast iron plaque

299

Vintage cameras etc

300

Wedding veil

301

Vintage French doll

302

Victorian electro plated three piece tea service with
sugar tongs

303

Set of six Edwardian electro-plated bucket form table
salts with five matching salt shovels and miniature
white metal sugar basin charm

266

Bottle of 4711 Eau de Cologne

267

Number of bakelite fixed spool reels, also wooden
hand crank and Shakespeare fly reel (8)

268

Two ring sizers

269

Three Chinese cloisonne vases and cloisonne plate (4)

270

Pentax 8x24 pocket binoculars

271

Gracie Fields signed photocard and two extracts from
the Investigation into the Loss of the Titanic

272

Mahogany cased drawing instrument set and further
drawing instrument set (2)

273

Number of Swarovski crystal ornaments

274

Hong Kong made unopened doll set, 1960s

275

Diana model 2 air pistol

276

Quantity of pewter and other ornaments

304

Pair of silver table salts

277

Kodak pocket series folding camera, also Brownie Six20 box camera, cased and with instructions, hand
warmer and name stamp (4)

305

Pair of silver candlesticks

306

Silver backed hairbrush, Indian white metal buckle and
silver napkin ring (3)

307

Pair of silver candlesticks

308

Gilt metal shot cups, olive forks etc

278

Barrett's Silent Salesman, price ticket printing outfit

279

Skybolt student's binocular microscope with case and
accessories

309

Silver plated asparagus serving dish and two silver
plated sauce boats

338

Marcasite pendant, silver choker necklace, child's
bracelet, silver St Christopher, filigree brooch etc

310

Indian white metal jewellery casket

339

Steel necklace and matching earrings

311

Iranian white metal cigarette box with chased
decoration, also Iranian white metal circular box and
cover (2)

340

Goliath 8-day nickel cased crown wind pocket watch

341

Silver watch Albert

342

Elgin nickel cased crown wind open face pocket watch

343

Lady's vintage silver and marcasite cocktail watch,
cased

344

Five decorative dress rings

345

Pair of modern 9ct white gold and blue topaz earrings

346

Silver bracelet, black pearl ear studs and other pearl
earrings, gem set earrings and amethyst pendant etc

347

Three silver and amber dress rings

348

9ct gold 'Togetherness' pendant necklace

349

18ct gold and turquoise jewellery comprising ring, pair
earrings and bracelet with pearls

350

9ct gold dress ring

351

Pearl necklace with 9ct gold clasp, and a pair of pearl
earrings

352

Boodle & Dunthorne diamond solitaire ring in 18ct gold

353

9ct gold cameo ring, loose cut gemstone and
decorative gold coloured brooch (3)

312

Silver clad glass capstan inkwell

313

Pair of late Victorian electro-plated candelabra

314

Silver plated condiments and silver plated egg cruet

315

Number of silver handled tea knives etc

316

Late Victorian silver plated strawberry stand with
cream jug and sugar basin, also silver plated cigarette
dispenser, punch ladle and serving spoon

317

Cased silver plated wet mustard pot

318

Cased set of six silver coffee spoons and an American
sterling silver spoon

319

Edinburgh crystal ship's decanter

320

Victorian electro-plated Britannia metal four piece tea
service

321

Silver christening tankard, silver napkin ring, silver
handled shoe horn and American sterling silver sugar
spoon

322

Late Victorian silver plated plate

323

Silver backed hairbrush

354

Aquamarine and diamond three stone ring in 18ct gold

324

Canteen of King's pattern plated cutlery

355

325

Pair of Georgian silver table forks and silver dessert
spoon (3)

Sapphire and diamond half eternity ring set in yellow
gold

356

Amethyst and white stone cluster ring in 9ct gold

326

Silver christening set comprising knife, fork and spoon

357

9ct gold flat and curb link bracelet (AF)

327

Silver and blue lace agate dress ring, silver charm
bracelet and silver flat weave necklace (3)

358

9ct gold garnet gent's signet ring

359

9ct gold fancy rope twist choker necklace

328

Two silver curvex cigarette cases

360

329

Silver nail buffer, silver handled nail file and seed pearl
necklace

9ct gold heart shaped locket, 9ct gold heart pendant
and further 9ct gold pendant (3)

361

Victorian 18ct gold and green stone ring

330

Pair of Victorian white metal lorgnettes

362

9ct gold chain link choker necklace

331

Four Georgian silver teaspoons and six further
teaspoons marked Selfridge (10)

363

9ct gold diamond ring, also 9ct gold and diamond half
eternity ring (2)

332

Silver mounted cut glass pin dish and amber coloured
celluloid cigar holder, cased (2)

364

9ct gold and aquamarine bar brooch, also Victorian
pearl stick pin (2)

333

Silver hinged bangle inset with hardstones and further
silver hinged bangle (2)

365

Sapphire and diamond three stone ring in 18ct gold

334

Two silver Vesta cases, two plated Vesta cases and
silver curb link watch chain

366

9ct gold fine chain necklace, small amount of other
broken jewellery including gem set items

335

Two Celtic inspired lockets each suspended from a
chain necklace

367

Victorian 9ct gold sapphire and seed pearl brooch

368

Diamond solitaire ring in 18ct yellow gold

336

Four modern silver decanter collars and silver plated
collar (5)

369

Lalique cross form pendant necklace in original box

370

Gem set three stone ring in 9ct gold

337

Child's sterling silver bracelet, silver bar brooch, broken
silver gatelink bracelet, silver fob, French brooch and
silver handle

371

9ct gold ingot pendant

372

9ct gold flat curb link choker necklace

373

9ct gold multi gem set swivel fob

399

374

Pair of 9ct gold chain cufflinks and pair of 9ct gold
chain cufflinks (AF)

Assorted costume jewellery including necklaces, rings,
bangles etc

400

Pair of scarab beetle chain cufflinks in unmarked
yellow metal, also pair of shipping line cufflinks

Great War Victory medal, Victorian memorial medal,
two military badges and a cross form pendant

401

Collection of mixed gents' cufflinks and tie pins

376

9ct gold thimble, Chester hallmarked

402

377

George V sovereign 1912 (VF)

Assortment of vintage badges, mostly 1970s, including
Golden Shred enamelled badge, I'm Backing Britain
and seaside resorts

378

Russell's Limited, Liverpool 9ct gold cased crown wind
open face pocket watch

403

Lady's vintage wristwatch

379

9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch on expandable
bracelet, hologram pendant and gold coloured choker
necklace

404

Assortment of costume jewellery, mostly beaded
necklaces with some bangles

405

Novelty bottle corks, cloisonne napkin rings etc

406

Assorted wristwatches, compacts, including Kigu
musical minuet compact, Stratton and others, also
cufflinks and Indian brass lidded jars

375

380

Gent's vintage Accurist gold cased wristwatch on gold
plated bracelet

381

Gold plated open faced crown wind pocket watch

382

Lady's 9ct gold cased Tudor Rolex wristwatch with
Tudor signed movement, 15 jewels on a gold plated
bracelet

407

Souvenir cigarette cases, travelling clock, lady's
wristwatch etc

408

Gent's vintage record 9ct gold cased wristwatch on a
later expandable bracelet

Silver proof coin 1991, silver proof 10 pence two coin
set 1992 and silver proof 10 pence coin 1992

409

Cross retractable ball point pen, boxed, The Observer's
Book of Postage Stamps and packs of Royal Mail Mint
stamps

410

Childhood stamp album

411

Mixed world coinage

383
384

Late Victorian cameo brooch carved with the Three
Graces, also decorative paste set fob watch (2)

385

Pair of silver and amber pendant earrings, filigree
bangle, fringe necklace, hardstone set bar brooch and
frog form pendant (6)

412

Mixed British coins including commemorative Crowns

386

9ct gold aquamarine diamond circular brooch, two sets
of gem set ear studs

413

Quantity of British pennies and halfpennies, small
number of other coins, badges, shirt studs, bracelet etc

387

Elgin gold plated Hunter crown wind pocket watch, also
gent's gold filled vintage wristwatch (2)

414

Mixed coins, old green £1 note etc

388

Turquoise and pearl flower had stick pin in unmarked
yellow gold, also further stick pin (2)

415

Mixed silver coinage including British pre-1946 and
other world coinage

389

Italian Locman Titanio quartz chronograph wristwatch

416

Ten old green £1 notes, also ten shilling note, Scottish
and American bank notes

390

Assorted cufflinks, coins, badges etc

417

Tub of mixed costume jewellery

391

Decorative costume jewellery including glass heart
form pendants, silver locket, chains etc

418

Black velvet covered jewellery box with assorted
costume jewellery, various chain necklaces etc

392

Lotus pearl necklace, other costume jewellery including
necklace with matching earrings, further earrings,
brooch etc

419

Two tubs of mixed costume jewellery

420

Two boxes of mixed costume jewellery

421

Aluminium coin collectors' attaché case

422

Two boxes of mixed costume jewellery

423

Mixed costume jewellery

424

Pink fabric covered jewellery box containing assorted
costume jewellery and further box of costume jewellery
(2)

393

Japanese antimony box, Yardley's Old English
Lavender soap tin, Scottish Grouse foot brooch, other
decorative items of jewellery

394

Bag of decorative costume jewellery

395

Assorted costume jewellery and Lego keysafe

396

Assortment of costume jewellery, chains, rings,
brooches etc

425

Three wooden boxes of mixed costume jewellery

397

Tub of costume jewellery including Queen's Coronation
compact etc

426

Two albums of picture postcards and quantity of loose
picture postcards

398

Collection of compacts, small amount of costume
jewellery

427

Victorian walnut and parquetry jewellery box containing
an assortment of costume jewellery, some silver, lady's
wristwatch etc

Please Note: All items of upholstered furniture
included in this sale are sold as works of art. The
items may not comply with the Furniture and
Furnishings (Fire Safety) Regulations 1988 and for
this reason they should not be used in a private
dwelling without being first appraised and if
necessary, reupholstered by a competent person.

455

Framed limited edition print of a fairy, also gilt framed
Klimt print (2)

456

Tom Cross artist's proof print and two further framed
prints (3)

457

Mahogany sofa table in the Regency style

458

George V oak beaded framed oval wall mirror

459

Daniel A. Wehrschmidt signed mezzotint engraving

460

Richard Lannowe Hall, Bretton Isles IV, mixed media
painting

428

Three framed horse racing prints

429

Pink ground woollen rug

430

George III mahogany corner washstand

461

431

Well carved walnut water lily triform serving table or
plant stand

Framed print 'Tall ships in the Mersey' and further
framed print of Operation Frankton

462

Small mahogany flat front hanging corner cupboard,
Italian walnut and marquetry oval coffee table,
mahogany pedestal wine table and mahogany two tier
occasional table with drawer (4)

463

Gilt framed oil painting of a boy, signed Murillo

464

Three framed pen, ink and chalk studies and framed
pencil drawing (4)

465

19th Century mahogany Pembroke table

466

Framed watercolour of a mountainside, signed F.
Horsfield, dated 1892

467

Brass rail fender

468

Mahogany turned torchere

469

Edwardian stained beech and inlaid corner chair, also
Edwardian side chair and tapestry inset mahogany
table (3)

432

Walnut oval chest of drawers

433

British Railways red painted wooden first aid box, also
British Railways painted metal detonator box with
original padlock

434

Five Dr Syntax framed engravings

435

George V theatre foyer poster for the Argyle Theatre,
Birkenhead dated 1916

436

Burr walnut bow front bachelor's tallboy

437

Yew wood serpentine fronted pillar chest of drawers

438

Japanese woodblock prints featuring Bijin

439

Victorian oak framed ambigram for the marriage of
William and Anne Roberts

440

Italian amethyst glass large cylinder vase

441

Yew wood dressing chest

470

19th Century mahogany Pembroke table

442

Miniature Chippendale style mahogany couch

471

Victorian moulded mahogany framed oval wall mirror

443

Railway interest Handyside Derby and London cast
iron metallic bridge plate dated 1901

472

Gilt framed oval wall mirror and framed gouache
painting of pheasants, signed G Nock (2)

444

Small mahogany bow front chest of drawers and
mahogany shield shaped toilet mirror

473

Painted wooden lighthouse bathroom display stand

474

Mahogany bow fronted three drawer table

445

Three gilt framed relief moulded plaques

475

446

Saltney railway junction signalman's wooden locker

Victorian walnut mirrored wardrobe and Continental
walnut chest of drawers (2)

447

Early Victorian mahogany work table

476

Mahogany dressing chest

448

Three floral still life pastel drawings

477

Pink painted wooden crib, mixed basket ware

449

Seven cricketing prints including Maurice Bishop
signed limited edition

478

Gilt framed rectangular wall mirror and white painted
tryptic dressing table mirror (2)

450

Signed limited edition print 'Red Rum' and another of
Desert Orchid

479

George V oak moulded barley twist bureau

480

451

Cast brass and green onyx coffee table

Teak pedestal occasional table, 1960s metal frame
magazine rack and pine three drawer chest (3)

452

John Ogliby hand coloured road map, Shrewsbury Holywell, also John Speed hand coloured map of
Wilshire (sic) circa 1610 and further framed map (3)

481

453

Late Victorian mahogany and inlaid bow fronted
jewellery table

Gilt framed watercolour of a highland landscape,
signed aquatint engraving, pair of gilt framed Lake
District landscape paintings and bevelled glass wall
mirror (5)

482

Lloyd Loom painted night cabinet, metal coat stand,
two Lloyd Loom style bedside cabinets (4)

483

McIntosh nest of two teak tables and McIntosh teak
open cabinet (2)

454

George V carved oak box stool

484

Moulded gilt framed oval wall mirror

485

Three teak glazed sliding door bookcases

486

Framed Lowry print, further framed print and
mahogany framed wall mirror (3)

487

Modern gilt framed oval mantel mirror bordered with
leaves and berries

488

Victorian mahogany wall hanging shelves and a 19th
Century vanity mirror

489

Gilt framed fancy bordered wall mirror and two
mahogany framed wall mirrors (3)

490

Pine glazed hanging corner cupboard and pine
bedside cabinet (2)

491

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid freestanding corner
display cabinet

492

Modern pine wardrobe, two pine bedside chests (3)

493

Stihl petrol strimmer

494

Mahogany double bed with folding bed base

495

Set of five retro vinyl suitcases

496

Pair of electrically adjustable single beds

497

Yamaha PSR125 electronic keyboard

498

Vax Advance dual V floor cleaner

499

Wooden extendable ladders, two sets of wooden
stepladders

515

Two Delonghi electric room heaters and a wooden
table (3)

516

Red metal filing cabinet and mixed sewing accessories

517

Four drawer metal filing cabinet

518

V-Fit exercise bike

519

Folding wheelchair, walking aid, mobility chair, and
other mobility aids (5)

520

Black leather swivel office chair

521

Assortment of gardening tools

522

Two bags of old golf clubs and a sea fishing rod

523

Tub of old tools

524

Refrigerator

525

Two drawer lockable filing cabinet

526

Wood effect three drawer filing cabinet

527

Two metal four drawer filing cabinets

528

Two metal pet cages

529

Large sledge hammer, a Moovit snow shovel and a
scarifier (3)

530

Green stained wooden jardiniere, wicker linen basket,
two vintage suitcases (4)

531

Wooden beehive

532

Old set of golf clubs, golf bag, shooting stick

500

Panasonic Viera 42'' flat screen TV with DVD player
and DVD/VHS player, on stand

533

Birds eye maple head and foot boards, mahogany
stereo cabinet, metal tea trolley

501

Painted metal wine rack, Men at Work sign and print
(3)

534

Vintage suitcases and vanity cases

535

Chrome portable barbecue

502

Aluminium extending ladders

536

Sony colour television on a plate glass stand

503

Two wine racks and beech high chair

537

Vax cordless vacuum cleaner

504

Hotpoint Aquarius automatic drier

538

Panasonic microwave oven

505

Bush colour television, two plate glass television
stands

539

Small assortment of tools

506

John Lewis washing machine

540

Zanussi under counter fridge, boxed, as new

507

Three tap and die sets and an assortment of tools

541

508

Norfrost chest freezer

Wine racks, white painted wall display cabinet, white
painted bookcase, Lloyd Loom style cabinets, walnut
circular occasional table, firescreen (8)

509

Panasonic slimline combi microwave oven

542

510

Rattan chaise longue, also a bamboo framed rocking
chair and a bamboo tea trolley (3)

Two sets of golf clubs, bag of golf balls and a golfing
travel bag

543

Modern pine double bed with mattress

511

Modern extending dining table and six chairs

544

512

Three white painted metal framed single beds

Two Grundfos central heating pumps, model
A96788173 and two further Grundfos pumps (4)

513

Mixed gardening and other tools including electric
hedge trimmers, chisels, braces, Sony ghetto blaster,
painted shelves, suitcases, electric strimmer,
aluminium stepladders etc (a lot)

545

Oak mirrored hall settle

546

Electra portable typewriter and a Frister & Rossmann
sewing machine (2)

547

Vintage luggage, wicker picnic basket

548

Wrought metal lockable wine safe

549

Modern plate glass topped metal table, metal framed
rattan chair, leather pouffe, sheepskin rugs

514

Two electric lawn mowers, Qualcast push mower and a
further push mower (4)

550
550A
551

Vacuum cleaner, small colour television and a stove
type electric room heater (3)
Large set of extending aluminium ladders
Rattan style storage chest, wicker magazine rack, light
oak finish coffee table, beech breakfast table, two
chairs and a folding table (8)

552

Four nylon suitcases

553

Wind surfer

554

Modern pine double bed and a modern metal framed
double bed (2)

555

Assorted mirrors, modern vases, table lamp and a
standard lamp

556

Modern beech folding table with stowaway occasional
tables, also a blue fabric upholstered side chair

557

Vintage kneehole office desk

558

Walnut serpentine front sideboard, various chairs, wall
shelf, pedestal table

559

George V oak chest of drawers and a George V oak
bureau (2)

580

Retro Schreiber teak sofa table

581

Sharp stacking music centre

582

Dark oak bureau and a dark oak corner display cabinet
(2)

583

Dark oak free standing open corner display cabinet

584

Bagatelle board

585

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid folding cake stand
and an Edwardian mahogany and inlaid two tier
jardiniere stand (2)

586

Dark oak linenfold corner display cabinet and a dark
oak demi-lune hall table (2)

587

Four light oak adjustable open bookcases

588

Frith style red ground woollen rug and an ivory ground
woollen rug (2)

589

Aiwa mini stereo system

590

Mixed ornamental brass and copper wares

591

Victorian brass preserve pan, box Brownie camera etc

592

Oak cottage dresser

593

Panasonic Viera colour television with DVD player

594

Fabric covered four fold dressing screen

595

White metal single bed with rail to convert to a sofa

596

Two Victorian metal trunks

597

Formica topped kitchen table and a formica topped
folding table (2)

598

Specimen fishing tackle trolley

599

Walnut double sliding door bookcase

600

Lloyd Loom style linen basket

601

Mahogany bureau and a wooden firescreen (2)

602

Sewing table, tapestry firescreen, modern drop leaf
table, TV stand, magazine rack, four stools (9)

560

Walnut glazed hanging corner cupboard and a CD
tower with mixed music CDs

561

Mahogany dressing table with blind fretwork

562

Painted baguette bin, cream painted torchere, leather
covered stool and a circular stool (4)

563

Modern painted storage box

564

Tapestry wall hanging and two wooden stools

565

Oak drop leaf table

566

George V walnut display cabinet

567

Vintage enamelled tool box by J H Dobson,
Ironmongers, Grimsby

568

Victorian mahogany towel rail

569

Metal wine rack, painted chandelier, storm lantern and
a chinoiserie fire screen

603

Cast metal saucepan stand, two wooden stools and a
pine tripod table

570

Quality reproduction Chippendale style occasional
table and a reproduction mahogany two tier jardiniere
stand (2)

604

Two towel rails, fabric covered ottoman

605

White finish bedroom chest and two bedside chests (3)

571

Two Japanese parasols and a large Japanese fan

606

Vintage wooden bound fabric covered travelling trunk

572

Edwardian walnut glazed side cabinet

607

573

Yewood twin pedestal desk

Modern teak drop leaf dining table with four chairs and
a nest of occasional tables

574

Yewood sofa table

608

Victorian embossed brass framed oval wall mirror and
a Dutch style brass chandelier (2)

575

Old wooden tool chest

609

576

Wood effect bedroom chest, matching bedside chest,
metal framed bamboo chair, folding stool and a
headboard (5)

Victorian burr walnut occasional table and a burr
walnut and boxwood inlaid table top (2)

610

Walnut skeleton toilet mirror, also a wall mirror and a
green fabric covered dressing stool (3)

611

Wooden cased chiming mantel clock

612

Vintage black leather vanity case

613

Pair of Edwardian mahogany side chairs

577

Child's rocking horse

578

Nest of glass topped tables

579

Brass and glass table lamp and a metal uplighting
standard lamp (2)

614

19th Century mahogany chest of drawers

647

Oak and leather topped kneehole desk

615

Mahogany nest of spider leg tables, two painted
bentwood chairs and a leather topped coffee table (4)

648

Four Gothic Revival terracotta tiles

649

Old metal bound and leather covered chest

616

Italian walnut and marquetry pedestal occasional table
and a George V oak magazine and book rack (2)

650

Pair of beige fabric wing armchairs and a similarly
upholstered open armchair (3)

617

Nest of yewood occasional tables, a folding director's
style chair, commode basket chair (3)

651

Pair of modern metal adjustable table lamps

618

White finish kneehole dressing table with triptych mirror
and a hanging unit

652

Two dolls' houses

653

Retro teak four door sideboard

654

Victorian brass kettle on stand, brass and copper trays,
pewter plate, copper bed warmer etc (7)

655

Carved pine open bookcase

656

Copper fish kettles, copper and brass saucepans, jelly
mould etc

619

Pair of burr walnut single headboards in the Queen
Anne style and a pair of similar mahogany headboards
(4)

620

Assorted framed pictures, mostly by W F Newboult

621

Assorted modern pictures and prints

622

Candy fridge freezer

657

Pine open bookcase fitted with a drawer

623

Epson EB-57 projector and screen

658

624

Small pine cottage dresser

Dark oak Gothic Revival small cabinet, two dark oak
tables with drawers and a small drop leaf table (4)

625

Enamelled metal flour bin, kitchen scales with weights
and a sleeve ironing board

659

Vintage Goblin Teasmaid

660

Oak linenfold carved cottage dresser

661

Samsung colour television

662

Modern oak and cream painted kitchen dresser

663

Samsung colour television on plate glass stand with
DVD player

664

HP Laserjet 4000 printer with A5 tray

626

Decorative oval wall mirror, Coca-Cola mirror, two
framed prints

627

Victorian pine eleven drawer chest and a folding card
table

628

Victorian stripped pine chest of drawers

629

Two green glass light globes

665

Dark oak box settle

630

Late Victorian carved walnut mirror back sideboard of
small proportions

666

Modern oak and cream painted kitchen table with two
chairs

631

French style cream painted cheval mirror and a similar
triptych dressing table mirror (2)

667

Tapestry firescreen, child's Lloyd Loom open armchair
and an oak jardiniere stand (3)

632

Free standing retailer's hanging rail

668

Carlsberg Draught Master beer dispenser

633

Victorian mahogany double wardrobe

669

Oak pull out trestle dining table and four dining chairs

634

Metal clothes rail

670

Victorian burr walnut and inlaid oval window table

635

Two oak and cast iron demi-lune pub tables

671

Bush bakelite DAC 90A radio

636

Chinese sculpted woollen rug

672

Dark oak box settle

637

Painted wooden bed box

673

638

Two Bisley locker cabinets

Ash and elm bow back armchair, two mahogany side
chairs (3)

639

Painted metal garden table and four chairs, and an
astrolabe free standing flower basket

674

Victorian style brass and cranberry glass pedestal oil
lamp and two further brass pedestal oil lamps (3)

640

Garden gnome

675

641

Garden bench

642

Two figural garden ornaments

Dell Optiplex 755 PC with Intel Core 2 Quad CPU,
Zotac Gaforce 210 1GB GPU and 4 GB DDR2 RAM,
also flat screen monitor, mouse and keyboard (hard
drive removed to protect client data)

643

Pine wardrobe

676

Chippendale Revival mahogany sideboard, circa 1910

644

Pine wardrobe

677

645

Hayter Harrier 56 petrol lawn mower

Mahogany framed and upholstered dressing stool and
a mahogany three tier tea trolley

646

Child's pine bed, white painted triptych dressing table
mirror

678

Mahogany draw leaf dining table in the Chippendale
Revival style and five mahogany cross splat back
dining chairs (6)

679

Pair of late Victorian mahogany and inlaid salon chairs
and a similar nursing chair (3)

680

Late Victorian mahogany and inlaid tub chair

681

Retro teak tea trolley

682

McIntosh teak extending dining table

683

Three late Victorian mahogany side chairs and a rush
seated side chair (4)

714

Victorian walnut octagonal centre table

715

Victorian mahogany tilt top breakfast table and four
Victorian mahogany dining chairs (5)

716

Attractive George V walnut small drop leaf barley twist
gateleg table

717

Persian fawn ground woollen rug

718

Pakistani Bokhara woollen rug

684

Child's Beatles guitar

719

Frith style red ground woollen rug

685

Victorian pine blanket box

720

686

19th Century oak cutlery tray

Victorian oak wind out dining table with two leaves and
winding handle

687

Hofner semi-acoustic guitar (a/f)

721

Four Victorian oak cane back dining chairs in the
Carolean style

688

Pair of red and fawn figured fabric upholstered tub
chairs

722

Set of six George V oak barley twist dining chairs
comprising two and four

689

Pair of Edwardian oak and upholstered armchairs

723

Traditional Peking slate grey ground woollen carpet

690

Modern fabric upholstered electric reclining armchair

724

Traditional Indian carved wooden chair

691

Modern red and fawn fabric upholstered two seater
settee

725

Indian carved wooden and brass inlaid tray table

692

Dark oak monk's bench

726

Modern Navajo burgundy ground woollen rug

693

Victorian mahogany towel rail

727

Victorian walnut and inlaid pedestal work table

694

Victorian style modern striped fabric upholstered wing
armchair

728

Traditional Indian brass tray top folding table

729

Late Victorian oak sideboard

695

Modern striped fabric upholstered two seater settee

730

Reproduction oak night table

696

Four modern cheetah print cushions

731

Reproduction oak panelled wardrobe

697

Grand Rapids style teak armchair with fabric cushions

732

698

Set of six Regency style stained beech dining chairs

Late Victorian mahogany and inlaid corner display
cabinet on stand

699

Set of four dark stained wheel back dining chairs

733

Pair of cream glazed pottery elephant garden seats

700

Two Victorian balloon back mahogany dining chairs
and five further 19th Century walnut chairs (7)

701

19th Century provincial oak open armchair

702

Three Edwardian mahogany slat back side chairs and
mahogany and inlaid pedestal wine table (4)

703

Oxblood leather upholstered side chair

704

Victorian walnut framed and upholstered prie dieu

705

George V stained beech Bergere three piece suite

706

Modern dark brown leather upholstered two seater
settee and matching armchair

707

Quality Chinese blue ground woollen carpet

708

Two Victorian mahogany luggage racks

709

Mahogany and satinwood banded small chest of
drawers

710

Victorian mahogany Pembroke table

711

Georgian style walnut and blue tapestry upholstered
dressing stool

712

Mahogany bow front small chest of drawers

713

Black leather upholstered swivel office chair

End of sale
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an imitation made with the intention of deceiving as to authorship, origin, date, age,
period, culture or source but which is unequivocally described in the catalogue as
being the work of a particular creator and which at the date of the sale had a value
materially less than it would have had if it had been in accordance with the description
(c)‘Hammer price’ means the level of bidding reached (at or above any reserve) when
the auctioneer brings down the hammer (d)‘Terms of consignment’ means the
stipulated terms and rates of commission on which Byrne’s (Chester) Ltd accepts
instructions from sellers or their agents (e)‘Total amount due’ means the hammer price
in respect of the lot sold together with any premium, Value Added Tax chargeable and
any additional charges payable by a defaulting buyer under these conditions (f)‘Sale
proceeds’ means the net amount due to the seller, being the hammer price of the lot
sold less commission at the stated rate, Value Added Tax chargeable and any other
amounts due to us by the seller in whatever capacity and however arising (g)‘You’,
‘Your’, etc. refer to the buyer as identified in Condition 2 (h)The singular includes the
plural and vice versa as appropriate.
2. Bidding procedures and the buyer:
(a)Bidders are required to register their particulars before bidding and to satisfy any
security arrangements before entering the auction room to view or bid
(b)The maker of the highest bid accepted by the auctioneer conducting the sale shall
be the buyer at the hammer price and any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the
auctioneer's absolute discretion by re-offering the lot during the course of the auction
or otherwise. The auctioneer shall act reasonably in exercising this discretion
(c)Bidders shall be deemed to act as principals.
(d) Once made, no bid may be withdrawn.
(e)Our right to bid on behalf of the seller is expressly reserved up to the amount of any
reserve and the right to refuse any bid is also reserved.
3. Increments: Bidding increments shall be at the auctioneer’s sole discretion.
4. The purchase price: The buyer shall pay the hammer price together with a
premium thereon of 21% which shall include VAT on the premium at the rate imposed
by law.
5. Value added tax: VAT on the hammer price is imposed by law on all items affixed
with an asterisk. VAT is charged at the appropriate rate prevailing by law at the date
of sale and is payable by buyers of relevant lots.
6. Payment: (1)Immediately a lot is sold you will: (a) give to us, if requested, proof of
identity, and (b) pay to us the total amount due in cash or in such other way as is
agreed by us.
(2)Any payments by you to us may be applied by us towards any sums owing from
you to us on any account whatever without regard to any directions of you or your
agent, whether express or implied.
7. Title and Collection of purchases:
(1) The ownership of any lots purchased shall not pass to you until you have made
payment in full to us of the total amount due.
(2) You shall at your own risk and expense take away any lots that you have
purchased and paid for not later than three working days following the day of the
auction or upon the clearance of any cheque used for payment after which you shall
be responsible for any removal, storage and insurance charges.
(3) No purchase can be claimed or removed until it has been paid for.
8. Remedies for non-payment or failure to collect purchases: (1) If any lot is not
paid for in full and taken away in accordance with these conditions or if there is any
other breach of these conditions, we, as agent for the seller and on our own behalf,
shall at our absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights we may have,
be entitled to exercise one or more of the following rights and remedies: (a) To
proceed against you for damages for breach of contract (b) To rescind the sale of that
lot and/or any other lots sold by us to you (c) To resell the lot (by auction or private
treaty) in which case you shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the total
amount due (after crediting any part payment and adding any resale costs). Any
surplus so arising shall belong to the seller (d) To remove, store and insure the lot at
your expense and, in the case of storage, either at our premises or elsewhere (e) To
charge interest at a rate not exceeding 1.5% per month on the total amount due to the
extent it remains unpaid for more than three working days after the sale (f) To retain
that or any other lot sold to you until you pay the total amount due (g) To reject or
ignore bids from you or your agent at future auctions or to impose conditions before
any such bids shall be accepted (h) To apply any proceeds of sale of other lots due or
in future becoming due to you towards the settlement of the total amount due and to
exercise a lien (that is a right to retain possession of) any of your property in our
possession for any purpose until the debt due is satisfied.
(2) We shall, as agent for the seller and on our own behalf pursue these rights and
remedies only so far as is reasonable to make appropriate recovery in respect of
breach of these conditions
9. Third party liability: All members of the public on our premises are there at their
own risk and must note the lay-out of the accommodation and security arrangements.
Accordingly neither the auctioneer nor our employees or agents shall incur liability for
death or personal injury (except as required by law by reason of our negligence) or
similarly for the safety of the property of persons visiting prior to or at a sale.

10. Commission bids: Whilst prospective buyers are strongly advised to attend the
auction and are always responsible for any decision to bid for a particular lot and shall
be assumed to have carefully inspected and satisfied themselves as to its condition
we will if so instructed clearly execute bids on their behalf. In receiving bidding
instructions by telephone, e-mail, fax or in writing the bidder shall be deemed to have
read, understood and agreed to be bound by these conditions of sale. Neither the
auctioneer nor our employees or agents shall be responsible for any failure to do so
save where such failure is unreasonable. Where two or more commission bids at the
same level are recorded we reserve the right in our absolute discretion to prefer the
first bid so made.
11. Warranty of title and availability: The seller warrants to the auctioneer and you
that the seller is the true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised by
the true owner to consign it for sale and is able to transfer good and marketable title to
the property free from any third party claims.
12. Agency: The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims any
responsibility for default by sellers or buyers.
13. Terms of sale: The seller acknowledges that lots are sold subject to the
stipulations of these conditions in their entirety and on the ‘Terms of consignment’ as
notified to the consignor at the time of the entry of the lot.
14. Descriptions and condition: (1) Whilst we seek to describe lots accurately, it
may be impractical for us to carry out exhaustive due diligence on each lot.
Prospective buyers are given ample opportunities to view and inspect before any sale
and they (and any independent experts on their behalf) must satisfy themselves as to
the accuracy of any description applied to a lot. Prospective buyers also bid on the
understanding that, inevitably, representations or statements by us as to authorship,
genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price
involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion shall be honestly and
reasonably held and accept liability for opinions given negligently or fraudulently.
Subject to the foregoing neither we the auctioneer nor our employees or agents nor
the seller accept liability for the correctness of such opinions and all conditions and
warranties, whether relating to description, condition or quality of lots, express, implied
or statutory, are hereby excluded. This condition is subject to the next following
condition concerning deliberate forgeries and applies save as provided for in
paragraph 6 ‘information to buyers’.
(2) Private treaty sales made under these conditions are deemed to be sales by
auction for purposes of consumer legislation.
15. Forgeries: Notwithstanding the preceding condition, any lot which proves to be a
deliberate forgery (as defined) may be returned to us by you within 14 days of the
auction provided it is in the same condition as when bought, and is accompanied by
particulars identifying it from the relevant catalogue description and a written
statement of defects. If we are satisfied from the evidence presented that the lot is a
deliberate forgery we shall refund the money paid by you for the lot including any
buyer's premium provided that
(1) if the catalogue description reflected the accepted view of scholars and experts as
at the date of sale or
(2) you personally are not able to transfer a good and marketable title to us, you shall
have no rights under this condition.
The right of return provided by this condition is additional to any right or remedy
provided by law or by these ‘Conditions of sale’.
General:
16. We shall have the right at our discretion, to refuse admission to our premises or
attendance at our auctions by any person.
17. (1)
Any right to compensation for losses liabilities and expenses incurred in
respect of and as a result of any breach of these conditions and any exclusions
provided by them shall be available to the seller and/or the auctioneer as appropriate.
(2). Such rights and exclusions shall extend to and be deemed to be for the benefit of
employees and agents of the seller and/or the auctioneer who may themselves
enforce them.
18. Any notice to any buyer, seller, bidder or viewer may be given by first class mail or
Swiftmail in which case it shall be deemed to have been received by the addressee 48
hours after posting.
19. Special terms may be used in catalogue descriptions of particular classes of items
in which case the descriptions must be interpreted in accordance with any glossary
appearing at the commencement of the catalogue.
20. Any indulgence extended to bidders buyers or sellers by us notwithstanding the
strict terms of these conditions or of the ‘Terms of consignment’ shall affect the
position at the relevant time only and in respect of that particular concession only; in
all other respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.
21. English law applies to the interpretation of these conditions.
E&OE. Byrne’s (Chester) Ltd. A Private Limited Company registered in England &
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